Humboldt Spay/Neuter Network
P.O. Box 7236
Eureka, CA 95502
707-442-1426
Regarding Fosters/Adoptions - 707-441-9315
http://www.spayhumboldt.org
spayhumboldt@gmail.com

FOSTER APPLICATION
The Humboldt Spay/Neuter Network is a nonprofit organization that focuses primarily on spaying and neutering owned, stray, and feral
cats. Whenever possible we rescue abandoned kittens and cats, provide them with medical care, and make them available for adoption.
Name________________________________________________________________________________________________Date___________
Phone_____________________________Alt. Phone_____________________________Email_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________City
Length of time at this address:

years

If you rent, does your landlord allow pets?

months
Yes

Do you:

Own

Zip__________________

Rent?

No

Name and phone number of your landlord _______________________________________________________________________________
Does your landlord know about and approve of a new feline foster?

Yes

No

I own my home

Names of others in your household (include ages of children)_________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Will you be present to supervise your young children when they are around the cats/kittens?
Is everyone in your household in favor fostering cats/kittens?
Is anyone in your household allergic to cats?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No If “yes,” how will this be handled?_______________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE LIST PETS YOU CURRENTLY HAVE (use back of page, if needed):
Type

Name

Age

Gender

Spayed/ Neutered?

Where does pet stay?

How long have you had this pet?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of veterinarian________________________________________________________________________Phone______________________
What are you interested in fostering? (circle all that apply):
Bottle babies

Weanlings

Feral moms with babies

Moms with babies

Adult Cats

Pregnant cats

Feral Kittens that need to be socialized

Other_____________________________________________

On occasion, we need places for sick kitties who have upper respiratory infections and other non-serious illnesses. They may require extra care,
such as administration of medications and extra cleaning, and they need to be kept separate from other cats (fosters and family members).
Would you be able to care for sick animals? _____Yes _____No
Do you have experience fostering cats/kittens?(describe):________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Where would you keep foster cats/kittens?_________________________________________________________________________________
Would you need to borrow and equipment/cages?

Yes

No If “yes,” what will you need?____________________________________

Do you need HSNN to supply the food/formula for your foster cats/kittens?

Yes

No

How often will you change the litter box?_____________________________________________________________________________________
How may fosters can you accomodate?

__________________________________________________________________________________

Please provide any additional information about yourself and your reason for wanting to foster cats/kittens:_______________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

